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PRIZE LIST 
POCAHOMTAS FARM EXHIBIT 

The Agricultural Exhibit was very 
food, lota of people present an d a 
great deal of interest shown. The 
quality of tin products were much 
better than ever before,^which shows 
the people are learning lots by at- 
tending these exhibits. There cer- 
tainly was a lot of Interest in the 
calf show. The following are the 
names of the prize winners: 

Best carf from Huntersville Dis- 
trict, and best calf from the county, 
W. H. Barlow. 

Edray District, J. /L. Young. 
.Oreenbank District, G. V. Hannah. 

Little Levels District, D. M. Cal- 
H»m 

Best farm exhibit from Edray dis- 
trict and from the county, Mllburn 
Sharp. 

Best farm exhibit from Greenbank 
district, E. N. Moore. 

Best farm exhibit from Hunters- 
ville district, J. 0. Sharp. 

Best farm exhibit from Levels dis- 
trict, H. F. Arbogast. 

Best housewife exhibit, Mrs. John 
Murphy, 1st; Mrs. W. II. Young, 2nd; 
Mrs. J. W. R. Smith 3rd. 

Best exhibit consisting of 0 jars of 
pickles and relishes, Mrs. John 
Murphy. 

Best exhibit consisting of 6 jars of 
canned fruits and vegetables, Miss 
Woods ie Poage. 

Best exhibit consisting of 3 jars of 
preserves and 3 glasses of jelly, Mrs. 
Frank Young. 

Loaf of yeast bread, Mrs. J. O. 
Smith. 

Loaf of salt rising bread, Mrs. Ed 
Williams. 

Loaf cake, Mrs. J. W, Leggett. 
Plate of old fashioned cookies, 

Mrs. John Slaven. 
Best pie, Mrs. E. N. Moore. 
Home made rug, Mrs. John Walker 
Crochet luncheon set, Mrs. John 

Murphy. 
Pieced quilt, Mrs. J. J. McLaugh- 

lin. 
Crochet luncheon cloth Mrs. Charles 

Yeager. 
Pound of butter, Mrs. Zane Moore, 
Home made cheese, Mrs. P. A. 

Rexjgde. 
Home made soap, Mrs. Charles 

Gum. 
Pound of honey, L. D. Sharp. 
Girls contest: Six jars canned fruit 

and vegetables, Thelma Young. 
Best loaf of bread, Madge Arbo- 

gast 
Pound of butter, Katie Barlow. 
Plate of candy. Rebecca Sydnor. 
Piece of crotchet work, Violet 

Hudson. 
Night gown, Thelma Young. 
School exhibits—one room school: 

Hannah school. 
Two room school, Duumore school.""j 
Graded schools, more than two 

rooms, Hlllsboro school. 
High school, Marlinton High. 
Best map of the county, Marlinton 

high school. 
Best ten ears of corn I). M. Calll- 

son. Mr. Callison won the cup this 
yew- 

Best white corn, Frank Young. 
Best yellow corn, D. M. Callison. 
Best potatoes, P. A. Rexrode. 
Best alfalfa hay, W. C. Gardner. 
Best soy bean hay, J. G. Sharp. 

- Best clover hay, H. F. Arbogast. .; 
Best sheaf-.wheat, Mllburn   Sharp. J 
Best gallon buckwheat, J. G. Sharp 
Best-timothy hay, T. A. Syden- 

stricker. 
Best stock beet, R. B. Slaven. 
Best sheaf oats, II. F. Arbogast. 
Best gallon of oats, J. J. McLaugh- 

lin. 
Best gallon wheat, J. F. Darnell. 
Best gallon rye, W. C. Gardner. 
Best sheaf of rye T. A. Syden- 

strlcker. 
Best 10 stalks of corn, Wardell 

Harper. 
Best gallon soy beans, "ft L. White 
Navy beans, H.. F. Arbogast. 
Best plate apples,   J. L. Medic. 
Best collection of fruit, J. LwMc- 

Cue, Mt. View Orchard. 
Best head of cabbage, Mllburn 

Sharp. 
Biggest field pumpkin, J.G. Sharp, 
Biggest winter squash, J. A. 

Young. 

FROM CANP LEE 
Possibly some of the folks-will be 

Interested In what we are doing In 
Camp Lee. 

I will not  attempt to  give a full 
description of .Camp Lee, neither can 
Igtfeln  detaiijust  what.camp life£,,.ta" 
Is UKe.   Howeiwr;   tfiwn n a tUef n 

schedule for one dgt. 

STATE NEWS 

5:.'46 a. m. gnt'out'of.Jtt$apd dreaafc % 
(J a. m. reveHje, that iijfafl in Tfae m 

for roll call; 6:10 police up around 
quarters, This consists of picking 
up cigarette stubs and paper outside 
of barracks. Then we have time to 
make up our beds and wash for break 
fast by 0:30. 

At 7:30 we line up and march to 
the drill fields. We drill until 11:30 
with rests at frequent Intervals. 
Have dinner at 12 m. At 1 p. m. 
we assemble and drill [until 4:30. 
Have retreat and inspection at 5 
o'clock and supper at 5:15. The 
lights go out at 9:15 and we must be 
In our beds by 10:45. 

There Is other work to be done be- 
sides drilling, six men are appointed 
every day to work in the kitchen. 
They are known as kitchen police. 
Also six men for mess hall police. 
Their duty is to clean off the tables, 
sweep mess hall after each meal and 
sweep out barracks once a day. 

The supply wagon must have men. 
Tills Is called food detail. Then 
there Is guard duty. The quarters 
are guarded all night both inside and 
out. It is the duty of the guard to 
stay on duty one hour and then 
wake the man who is to relieve him. 

Possibly you want to know how 
we like army life. That is a difficult 
question to answer. Life here is al- 
together different from; that which 
we were accustomed to living in our 
own homes. There is such a con- 
trast in the surroundings and envi- 
ronments of one's life here that it 
was very hard to become accustomed 
to the change. However, we are be- 
coming reconciled and like Camp 
Lee much better than at first. 

The Y. M. C. A. is a home for tire 
soldiers. There we find a good fire 
place and a real wood fires. There 
are also papers, magazines, station- 
ery, tables, for writing, a stage for 
boxing and other amusements, and 
a piano about completes the list- 
There Is usually someone in the 
crowd who is willing'to play. 

The weather here has been very 
cool but no snow yet. 

The general health of the boys is 
very good at this time, that is the 
boys of these barracks. Of the other 
boys I know very little at this time. 

I wish to send my regards to the 
people of Pocahontas county and beg 

"""■" to remain very truly yours. 
A. C. YOUNG. 

305 Trench Mortar Battery 
155th Brigade, Field Artillery, 

Camp Lee, Va 

Biggest sweet   pumpkin,  Mllburn 
Sharp. 

Best 5 onions, D, L. Sheets. 

A. D. Williams of the State Road 
Commission was elected president of 
the Southern Appalachian Good 
Roads convention which met hi Nash- 
ville last week. ■ Williams, who re- 
turned to the city yesterday, said that 
he was proud of the honor that had 
been conferred upon him, and that he 
enjoyed the convention which was a 
great success. The next convention 
will be held at Asheville, North Caro- 
lina. Mr. Williams a\f first refused 
accept the position, unless the con- 
vention adopted the resolution en- 
dorsing nation-wide prohibition. This 
was afterwards done, and he accept- 
ed the office. Many resolutiyns were 

[.adopted at the meetings. Military 
roads were advocated, as was the 
proposition calling for the use of fed- 
eral, state,' county and municipal 
prisoners on the roads. Uniform 
state road laws and regulations were 
approved, and the construction of In- 
terstate high ways and the mainten- 
ance of the roads of the country were 
enthusiastically adopted.—Charleston 
Gazette, 

I. B. Shrader has sold his farm, the 
Sheldon Moore place, to E. C. Bever- 
age, of RaywocC Mr. Shrader is In 
the market for a good farm and we 
hope he can find one that pleases him 
In Pocahontas. 

-jCollectlon of garden  seeds,  J.  A: 
Young. 

The prize winners   in the hoys and 
girls contest will be announced later. 

Good Roads In Banking 
Have you ever driven over one of the new 

•'good roads?" If so you know what the Feder- 
al Reserve Banking System is doing for its 
member banks and their depositors. 

No more ruts and sandy spots, gullies and 
steep hills, but a smooth surface and even^grad- 
es for the financing of business and farming to 
travel over. -' * 

You can get on this good 
road by becoming one of our 
depositors. Drop in and talk 
with us about it. 

National Bank 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Fairmont.—The  state of West Vir- 
ginia has purchased the entire issues 
of bonds recently authorized by voters 
of Uraot,- LiDcoUtsAod  Paw-Paw die- 

iarlon (TnfW (or good roads. 

Blusjtfjr'.—- Oondictors and motor- 
Ben otnfreet f»Uw here sett wofk 
after management of the Appalachian 
Power Co. refused their demands for 
higher wages. Cars were then manned 
by clerks and other employee.' 

THE CALF SHOW 
In spite of the cold rain and mud, 

great Interest was shown in the calf 
show last Friday, and vhe exhibits 
would be hard to beat anywhere. 
The thanks are due to S. B. Nethkln 
for his untlrinjr efforts In promoting 

'- tlds show, and now that we have 
seen what it will mean to the main 
industry of tin Greenbrier country, 
it Is up to even citizen of the county 

ffrnoin In 4nOr Nethkln" and the 
other members of the Rocahontas 
Cattle Club anil boost. 

HuntlnKtoT.'«~Announcement Is made 
of the appo; Assent of Miss Anna M. 
Trimble, for the last seven years sn- 
perintendent of nurses at a large hos- 
pital here, as secretary to the State 
Board of Examinera for Graduate 
Nurses. .   „„» 

Berkeley Springs.—A. D. Williams, 
state road commissioner, has appoint- 
ed E. L. Miller, of this city, now coun- 
ty, road engineer for Morgan county, 
as road supervisor for the district em- 
bracing Jefferson, Berkeley and Mor- 
gan counties. 

Martinsburg— Berkley is one of the 
first counties In the state to follow the 
suggestion of the State Council of De- 
fense and organize a county defense 
council. Its first work Is that of pro- 
moting the sale of bonds of the Sec- 
ond Liberty Loan. 

Clarksburg.—A local taxicab com- 
pany began employing young women 
as chauffeurs owing to the scarcity of 
available males resulting from the mil- 
itary draft and war industrial work. 
Several young girls have already taken 
positions and are driving cars. 

Clarksburg.—A passenger service by 
airplane, to be operated upon a set 
schedule is to be established between 
Clarksburg and Cincinnati; Ohio, by 
Dr. R. A. Stehley. of this city, he an- 
nounced. The doctor, who is an expe- 
rienced aviator, has ordered a passen- 
ger plane. 

Fairmont.—Local merchants and 
manufacturers have turned to parcel 
post as a means of aiding them in the 
railroad freight congestion and car 
shortage here. Shipments that hereto- 
fore were received by freight and ex- 
press are being divided where possible 
into small parcels and shipped by mail. 

Morgantown.—The high cost of liv- 
ing- has added another victory to Its 
long  list,   namely,    the    hohsewives' 
league^ this c&V-^Oa^§HU.tfl 
which decided" to disband as the strug- 
gle seemed too one-sided. What money 
the league had In its treasury was 
turned over trr the Associated Char- 
ities. 

Point Pleasant.—An artificial naviga- 
tion wave In the Ohio river, announced 
by United States engineers here as the 
largest wave yet produced and which 
carried down approximately 2,500,000 
bushels of coal, was developed last 
Thursday. The waVe released'about 
200 barges of coal from the Kanawha 
river. \ 

The exhibitors were aa follows— 
D.  M. Callla»n,  H cows,  8 calves, 

registered Hetwords. 
M. L. Beardi 8 cows, 8 calves, thor 

oughbred Hererords. 
J. M. Cutlip, 1 cair, grade Hereford 
Fred Ruckmn, cow and calf, Pol 1- 

ed Angus. 
Lanty McNeel, cow and calf, Short 

horn. 
W. II. Barlow, 2 cows, 2 calves, .1 

yearling heifers, Polled Angus. 
Jacob Lightner, 3 calves, Short- 

horn. 
A. C. Barlow, 2 cows, 2 calves, reg- 

istered Hereford. 
W. E. Poage, cow and calf, Short- 

horn 
J. A. Young, 1 calf, Hereford. 
Uriah Hevener, 1  calf,  Shorthorn. 
G. V. Hannah, 1 calf, Shorthorn 

Prize winners were—W. H. Bar- 
low, for county and Huntersville: G. 
V. Hannah for Greenbank; I). M. 
Callison for Levels and J. A. Young 
for Edray. 

A number of sales at advantageous 
prices were reported- Buke Moore, 
of Mlngo, purchased J. M. Cutllp's 
calf; Isaac Barlow got one of A. C. 
Barlows, and M. L. Beard got J. A. 
Young's prize-winner. 

10GO sTCT TUESDAY 
The following colored men have 

been ordered -to leave Marlinton on 
next Tuesday, October 29— 

Order No.* Serial No, 
81    John Hunter, Durbln 75 

115   Robert Bolden, Cass 355 
147   Guy Stewart, Marlinton 1054 
150   Rube Jackson, Marlinton 1022 
167    Wm. Hlter Cash well    " 1007 
243   Wm. Walter CashweH " 1002 
246   JohnCallen, Spruce 368 
334    Claude L. BurreH'Spruce 357 
344   Harry Sink, Marlinton 1049 

iho United States Government Food 
Administrator Says: 

■•••- 

"Baking Powder Breads of 6orrn and 
other* coarse flours are recorhmended" 

ROYAL 
ABSOLUTELY 

BAKING 
POWDER 
PURE 

Makes delicious muffins, cakes and coarse flour brcadi 

CORN MEAL MUFFINS NUT BREAD 
»i cop corn mail |-| 

1>« cupi flour 
! ■ teaspoon salt 
4 level teaspoons Koyal Eakluf FawdaC 
fl tablespoons sugar 
1 rap milk 
I ttblespooas shortening 

Ttlx thorough!j drr ingredients; aid milk tad raeltaJ 
shortening and beat well. Bake la greased mama 
tins In hot  oreo about SO minutes. 

i 
• ease graham a. 
• l..tl Usisesu iejal Baala* Pasrdar 

taaepasai aalt 
caps milk aad water 
oaf sugar a* eara ayrat 

I tap chapped   nuts   (aat   te*  taa) 
ralalas,   washed  aad  laarad 

Hi tagetaar taw, kaklag pawdar aad aalt. add milk 
aad   water,   sagar   or   oara   irrup   aad   aatmeate   or 

Pat late  craaaad leaf  paa 

or   1   cap 

raisins. 
M Blaataa  la 
MUM minata.. 

warm place.    Bake 
allew it staad 

la moderate ereai 

Oar rax/, whiu and bluo booklet, "Batt War Tim. Rmrfpei" containing additional.imilar raWpav, •■*■• 
frae on roqueit.   Addtcu Royal Baking Powder Company, Dapt. H, US William Str—t, Now York 

—a -^i 

CHURCH NOTES 
MARLINTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. J.  M. Walker,    Pastor. 

Reformation Day In the Presbyte- 
rian Church Sunday rilghl at 7:30. 
Address on.Luther by the pastor. 

This Is the 400th anniversary of 
the birth of the Reformation. Come 
and help us in the meeting. 

Appeal   for a Godly   Life.    At  thlst GROWING IN IWJUIITY 
service several will be taken  Into the      _,   ,._,   _ „ .       _, 
church who   were converted   during I. The   Do Children^Count "f  series 
the   revival.    Epworth  League at 7  featuring  the   wonder   girl    Llttl. 
o'clock.    At the evening service the  MaryMc A lister now  running every 
sermon will be a Citizen of Zlon. | Saturday at Amusu Theatre Is   prov- 

| log a winner here aa It has every- 
where else, notwithstanding other at- 
tractions In Marlinton It was played 
last Saturday nlglit to a crowded 
house, "The Bridge of Fancy" to be 
one of the most attractive of the 
series. 

The German people 
mUMAkw.mmrjaC* 
ust 'subscribed  f3*,t 
ditional  to defeat 
Allies—and   us. 
guage papers of the U; 
the number  of 442 a 
their fellow citizens 
to subscribe to Liberty 
5 pet cent of our   peopl 

in the fourth 

to 
J upon 

eofjntry 
Only 

performed 

Keyser.—Judge Francis M. Reynolds 
has refused to grant a new trial to Pe- 
ter Weiaengoft, saloonkeeper of West- 
ernport, Md., convicted of murder In 
the second degree, following a trial, 
charging him with killing Sheriff Don 
aid P. Davis, of Mineral county, and 
sentenced him to ten years In the pen- 
itentiary. 

Clarksburg.—Authority to reopen 
the cases of selected men who have 
been certified for military service by 
the appellant draft board is not pos- 
sessed by local boards, according to 
an opinion received by the Harrison 
county local board from Breckenridge 
Jones, of Charleston, chief of the state 
bureau of military census. 

Wheeling.—W. H. Lewis, former 
cashier of the Merchants' National 
Bank of Clarksburg, was found guilty 
of violation of the banking laws before 
Federal Judge Dayton in the United 
States District Court. Lewis was con- 
victed on two counts—one of abstract- 
ing $20,000 for his own use from the 
bank funds and on the other count of 
falsifying the bank's statements. 

Parkersburg.—A new and sensa- 
tional turn has been given to-the move- 
ment for an air-tight Sunday Inaugurat- 
ed at a meeting of business men, by 
the announced determination of those 
who are in It to see that all work that 
comes within the purview of the 
statute, as they -construe it, shall-not 
be performed on next Sunday and suc- 
ceeding Sundays, or, if it is, that war- 
rants are to be Issued for the workers. 

that patriotic duty In the first Liber- 
ty Loan. Have we of the "Colonies" 
forgotten the words of Patrick 
Henry? Must we agrln lose our lib- 
erties to nnd what they are worth? 
Beam in mind—After you have saved 
and pinched and bought your bond— 
JOH still have your money. The 
bond is money In the Bank of Uncle 
Sam. 

The Women's Club hel4 Its first 
meeting at the home of Mrs. E. M. 
Arbogast October 13. M*». Andrew 
Price was named as delegate to the 
State Convention ' of Federated Wo- 
man's Clubs at Charleston, with Mrs. 
F. M. Sydnor as alternate. Patriot- 
ism was the subject of the literary 
program. It was suggested that In- 
stead of refreshments being served 
at the meetings of the club, that a 
box of cakes, candies, etc.,,-be made 
up for the soldier .boys. Tbe next 
meeting will be at-CsW home of" Mrs. 
Ambrose on Frlda^iiight. oSfcoberiiti. 

■~     • .•*S^wr!* West    UBion.-^gejeSs-tfcree-y' 
cWld of Mr. iM-kfa3h& KMmse 
Central, 1s irerlererl \b~ be aeriotiBly 
hurt as a result of the explosion of a 
cartridge with which it was playing. 
It Is believed one eye it seriously af- 
fected and that the little one is other 
wise injured. 

Mr. and Mrs. T>. Glenn Ruckraah 
announce the marriage of the daugh- 
ter, Sarah Grace to l)r. Raymond B. 
Lockridge, on Wednesday, October 
17, 1917, Staunton; Virginia. 
 ' —- 

County court was In session Tues- 
dayjwlth Commissioners McNeel and 
Arbogast on the bench. 

James C. Lightner, of Bath county 
was in towrfF 

HILLSBORO METHODIST CHURCH 
W: I). Eye, Pastor. 

Rev. R. L. FMIU, P. E. will preach 
Saturday night at 7:.'10 o'clock. 
Quarterly-conference commences im- 
mediately after the service. Preach- 
ing Sunday, morning at 11 a. m. by 
Dr.- Fultz. "Sacramental service at 
conolusiou of the sermon. A cordial 
Invitation Is given to all to attend 
these services. 

MARLINTON METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. W. V. Keens,  Pastor. 

ayuiv 
at If o'clock 

f.30.    Th*  subject   of   the 

Mr. Morgan Let Starke, the Evan- 
gelist who has been conducting a re- 
vival   here   for  the   past ten days, 
closed the meeting   Monday   night. 
Large crowds attended these services, 
and great good has been done.    Mr. 
Stark impressed those who met hjm 
and enjoyed   his sermons   with   his 
great    earnestness.      Ills    sermons 
stirred the large numbers who heard 
him from night to night.    Many also 
attended the afternoon services, and 
on  Saturday   morning there was a 
sunrise prayer meeting that was well 
attended.     The   Methodist   church 
has been very much revived by these 

, special services, and many will Join 
j the church  who were converted tttic-1 
ing the revival.   The   pastor of the* 

I Methodist church and his flock and 
i many others rejoice in the good that 
r these serylces  of   Mr.  Starke have 
brought to them,   and wish him well 

nlng  sermon will   be St.. Paul's ' in. his efforts at Durbln and elsewhere. 

CARD OF THANHS 
We wish to take this means to ex- 

press our heart felt thanks to our 
many friends for the courtesies ex- 
tended us during the illness and death 
of our little boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Meeks. 

A CARD 

I wish to express my thanks to the 
kind people of this neighborhood for 
their kindness and help shown to 
MdmHe"!!. Williams, who died Octo- 
ber 1st. Especially grateful am I to 
Dr J. M. Yeager. J. D. Rorke. 

Otho Collins has moved to Charles- 
ton. 

KLEIN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT) 

Sale of Coats, Suits and Dresses * .... —_— ... 

For the week beginning Monday, Oct. 29th 
... 

The Coats 

Sretoh Mrs. James Wretch was  here from 
Greenbank last week".       \^ 

Co-»,i-T   » - mt c 

Somebody's 
Carelessness 

Is quite likely to blame for the burn- 
ing of the many automobiles thai ure 
utterly ruined by catching   tire. 
in most   uases  that somebody i 
going to reimburse the owner f> 
loss,  but the  Aetna  Insurance 
will, however, if you will allow i 
furnish you with one of  our  a« 
obile Policies.    It coste but a trifle 
and affords absolute protection against 
money loss. 

HUNTER i ECHDLSINSURANGE AGENGY INC. 
F. M.  SYDNOR,  MANAGER 

Marliotoq, Weit Vi*tiJ|J», 

Selected from our Fall 
Stock and specially pric- 
ed for one week only. 

Coats that are really dis- 
tinctive because they've 
touches that mark them 
astheseasason's own—big 
collars, big cuffs and big 
belts, but, most of all, big 
pockets. The lines are 
straight and they show off 

|wonderfully In the soft pom 
pom. burella and velour of 
which they are made. Spe- 
cially priced for this sale. 

We believe tbe undoubted style and 
.evident superiority of material and 
workmanship- ifilL-win you to the gar- 
ments this store offers. Of course there 
is a question of price, but our custom- 
ers have always found them moderate 
indeed. Better Garments moderate in 
price is the spirit bick of this store. 

Blouses 
Clever new lines that will   make the 

season's showing charming.    AH mod- 
els vie with each other for supremacy, 
and show individuality and beauty. 

$2.98 and Up 

\ -■•- * -"' 

Novelty Sweaters 
Fancy weaves in fancy colors and' 

stripes, all new shades. 
$5.98 and Up 

The Suits 

New [lines apparent in 
these smart fall modes, 
presenting every desired 
new style effect in the wld 
est range of fabrics, In fin- 
ish and workmanship. 
These suits aft faultless— 
All sizes for-women and 
misses. Specially priced 
for this sale. 

Separate Skirts 
Style for street and  sport wear.    Vested   with 

.life and dash to make_lhem appropriate for ser- 
shown.    In all the popular fabrics. 

$4.98 and Up 

Millinery at its Best 
An ever new array of styles—beautifully   made 
and smartly designed—styles for every occasion 

*fn'all the^ntweft materials ingavery desired 
f-h^aja, -, 'j|il moderately priced. £ 
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